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GENERAL SOURCES


Perspectives of WWII; including index.


Red Army, WWII p.3


_____.* Our Red Army Ally: Department of the Army Pamphlet 21-30*, dated Apr 1945. 77 p. MilPub-Pam


See also:
- USAREUR Foreign Military Studies Index.

**COMMANDERS & COMMAND**


FIELD DOCTRINE (TACTICAL & OPERATIONAL)-As Promulgated


Combat Tactics of the Red Army. [Germany?: s.n.], 1945. 1 v. UA772.C66313. Cover title. Translated from the German by Army Field Forces Intelligence Section? Originally pub. by the German Army High Command, Foreign Armies East?


Red Army, WWII


FIELD DOCTRINE (TACTICAL & OPERATIONAL)-In Perspective


German generals on Russian methods.
Red Army, WWII


See Chap 11.


Examples from WW2.

U.S. War Dept. Technical Manual 30-430, cited above, Chaps V-VI.

See also:
- USAREUR Foreign Mil Studies #P-060d, C-058, T-022; and bibliography on Finland, WWII in WWII-European Theater-Pre 1944.

COMBAT OPERATIONS/LOCATIONS


By Kuban Cossacks on 31 Jan 44.

**BATTLE ANALYSIS/LESSONS**


Soviet wartime scrutiny of its tactics and lessons. Also known as Sbornik No.?


W/intro, index. And other vols.


See also:
- USAREUR Foreign Military Study #B-266 and pub index

AIR OPERATIONS


See also:
- USAREUR Foreign Military Studies #C-021, D-137, D-395 and index, p. 191.

INTELLIGENCE


ADMINISTRATION & LOGISTICS


Red Army, WWII

UC208.S96.
Based on captured German documents.

U.S. War Dept. **Tech Manual 30-430.** Chaps II & VII.

See also:

MEDICAL

Gabriel, Richard A. **Soviet Military Psychiatry: The Theory and Practice of Coping with Battle Stress.**

UNIFORMS & PERSONAL EQUIPMENT

Békési, Lászio. **Stalin’s War: Soviet Uniforms & Militaria 1941-45 in Colour Photographs.**


Rio, Philippe. **The Soviet Soldier of World War Two.** [Translated from the French by Lawrence Brown]


MilPub-TM.

OTHER SPECIAL ASPECTS

Albano, Patrick M. “Helots and Hiwis: Joseph Stalin, Adolph Hitler and the Employment of Peasants,
Partisans and Anti-partisan Campaigns in the Great Patriotic War of Liberation: 1941-1945.”
Red Army, WWII


Translation of unpublished reminiscence of a Soviet lieutenant in WWII.


Vlasov’s 2nd Shock Army at Leningrad.


**BIBLIOGRAPHIES**


_____ "Russia - U.S.S.R. Bibliographies, 1941." Typescript carbon, 1941. 5 p. UA772.5.U51.